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Glen Rock, N.J. -- The archetypal American experience of high 

school sports is the singular focus of LOSING SEASON 

(CavanKerry Press; September 2009; $16.00, paperback), Jack 

Ridl’s new collection of poems that chronicle a year of hope and 

defeat on and off the basketball court in a small town. In a series 

of spare, unguarded lyrics, the poet—a retired college English 

professor who was named one of the 100 most influential sports 

educators in America by the Institute for International Sport—

burrows beneath the skin of an array of participants: coach, 

players, family, fans. The composite picture he creates 

underscores how the central metaphors we draw from sports 

guide our everyday glories and frustrations. 

LOSING SEASON “is unmatched, I believe, anywhere 
in American poetry,” says poet Conrad Hilberry. “It brings to 



the world of high school basketball the sort of authority, the sure 
nuance and detail that the film Bull Durham brought to minor 
league baseball. I’ve never seen a poetry book as clearly focused 
as this one, as though a smart documentary filmmaker had hung 
around the gym all season filming until we can see and feel 
every hole and knot in the sad fabric of that failed year. These 
poems are so compelling, so varied, so familiar to anyone who 
has felt the impact of high school sports that they may well 
introduce a new genre.” 

 
Ridl, himself the son of University of Pittsburgh  and 

Westminster College basketball coach C. G. “Buzz” Ridl, brings a 

lifetime of participation and observation to these trenchant 

poems. Divided in four quarters, like a game itself, the poems 

trace a cycle of hope and disappointment as lived by the high 

school team. From the “First Cut” (“Twenty-two/would go to 

look, hoping/to find themselves among/the chosen.”) to the 

“Last Game” (“`You/think we’ll beat these/guys tonight?’ `Not 

a/chance.’ `Where you want/your ashes?’ `Scattered.’”), the 

season unfolds with a forced confidence quickly tempered by 

resignation. 

At the center of the drama is the coach himself, who “At 
Fifty” “hurls the ball against the garage door,/grabs it on the 
rebound. He’s missed ten/in a row.” Now in middle age, he 
struggles with the tension between his devotion to his job and 
his marriage ("Coach's Wife") and the widening gap between 



himself and his daughter (“Coach Losing His Daughter”).  Daily 
encounters with the testosterone-fueled exuberance of his team 
(“Shower”) only serves to remind him of his own waning 
virility. 

 
                                                And last night when 
                        he looked in the mirror, he saw standing 
                        there behind him, a high school forward, 
                        ball on hip, hair slick and black, eyes 
                        determined to stare down anyone stuck 
                        with guarding him. He thought of 
                        his letter sweater and the day he was 
                        named the coach. Then he felt a hand 
                        on his hip, an elbow heading toward his gut. 
                                                    (from “On a Day in Early March”) 
 

The players themselves—be they Star or Scrub—harbor their 

own internal quarrels and dreams, as does the Coach’s restless 

daughter. A small local coterie clings to the team’s miserable 

season—from the equipment man and bus driver to the town’s 

shop owners and the school’s principal—each placing his 

misguided optimism in the team’s inevitable fate. 

“LOSING SEASON isn’t just a great book of poetry, for 
it is much more than that,” says Richard Jones. “It is more like 
the Great American Novel we have long hoped would grace our 
literary landscape.” Extracted from real life, infused with insight, 
and shaped from the sweat of body and soul, Jack Ridl’s poems 
are muscular, American, and wholly original. 

~~~ 



 
About Jack Ridl 

Jack Ridl is the author of several collections of poetry including 
Broken Symmetry, selected by The Society of Midland Authors as 
co-recipient of their award for the best book of poems published 
in 2006. He has published in such literary journals as 
Ploughshares, Poetry East, The Colorado Review and Poetry. He also 
has coauthored several textbooks with Peter Schakel. Ridl has 
received awards for his teaching including the CASE/Carnegie 
Foundation Award as Michigan Professor of the Year. In 2007, 
he was named one of the 100 most influential educators in the 
world of sport by The Institute for International Sport. Ridl is the 
son of acclaimed basketball coach Buzz Ridl. A former point 
guard, Ridl’s jump shot has faded. 

~~~ 
CavanKerry Press would appreciate two tearsheets 
of any review or feature you publish about this book. 

~~~ 
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At Fifty

Coach hurls the ball against the garage door,
grabs it on the rebound. He’s missed ten
in a row. He steps to the line, bounces
the ball twice, hard, and the fans from 
thirty years ago send their hopes across 
their weary lungs. He listens to the hush 
of the home crowd while the taunts 
of those from out of town float through 
the rafters down across the backboard,
spinning around and around the rim.
He slams the ball one more time, feels
the leather, eyes the hoop, shoots.
The ball caroms off the back of the rim, rolls
across the driveway into the herb garden
his wife planted the year they found this house.
Once he could drop nine out of ten
from the line, hit half his jump shots
from twenty feet. Coach sits down at
the top of the key, stares, sees himself 
bringing it up against the press, faking,
shaking his shoulders, stutter stepping, shifting
the ball left hand to right, then back, then up,
his legs exploding, his wrist firing, the ball
looping up, down, through the hoop, making
the net shimmer, the crowd roar. He gets up, 
goes over to the garden, reaches for the ball, 
stops and pulls some weeds growing through 
the oregano, basil, sage, and thyme.
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First Cut

The night before,
eight of the players
slept. Each of the rest
lay wondering if his name
would not be on the list.
“Tomorrow we’ll post 
first cuts,” Coach had said.
“If you’re not on the list,
you’re still on the team.
If your name is there . . .” 
He shrugged. Twenty-two 
would go to look, hoping 
to find themselves among 
the chosen. For years 
their names were only 
something they had 
answered to. But now, 
hurled back to the earth’s 
first days, they could feel 
the finger of the caller 
of names point. God said, 
“Smith,” and Smith 
walked on among the 
elect. On the wall, next
to Coach’s office door,
the list. Some came 
early, stood, stared,
and left. Some waited.
Coach had told them 
not to say a word.
Some held out past lunch,
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then gave in, went, 
and saw. That night,
Coach called the chosen
together at center court. 
“All right,” he said, “you 
made it this far. There 
will be one more cut. 
Twelve of you will make it. 
We’ll go one more week. Now,
wind sprints.” The others
went to look for something
else to do, wished
they’d never tried, felt a fire 
burning around their names.
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Closing the Gym

Equipment Man wonders for a second
if he’s forgotten anything:  the dryers

are off, the uniforms are stacked,
the shoes are out to air. He put

out his pipe, cleaned the blackboard, 
fixed the zipper in Watts’s warm-up,

turned off the radio, turned off
the lights, locked the door. A stiff wind

blows across the parking lot. He
sees a car, its motor running, the exhaust

a cloud floating almost frozen. He walks 
to his car, scrapes the windshield, thinking 

of his wife and how in high school
here, after a game, they’d fumble 

under each other’s woolen coats, 
not knowing that their hands 

were learning how to hold them
through a life filled with repairs.
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Stats

Halfway up the bleachers, next 
to the cinder block wall, she sits 
with her score sheets and freshly 
sharpened pencils. She skips 
dinner to make sure she gets her 
lucky seat, buys a couple hot dogs, 
bag of popcorn, cup of Diet Coke. 
During the day, her words are never 
right; she keeps them clogged  
between her knees and neck. 
Sometimes she can feel a noun 
break free and wander in her brain. 
But the adjectives are worst of all, 
anarchic, full of terrifying ambushes, 
threats to all the silences she’s built, 
one avoided conversation at a time. 
What words are hers she keeps 
along her tongue, lets them out 
in sleep: yes, home, dance, sky. 
After the game, she adds the players’ 
shots attempted, made, assists, lost 
balls, and rebounds, files them in a 
dresser drawer beneath her socks.
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Scrub Dreams of Injuries

A twisted knee, so 
he can limp
to class, feel
the delicate fingers
of the girl who didn’t know
he loved her
gently touch the pain,
sending it into his heart.

A broken arm, slung
across his chest,
the cast a house 
of itches he can’t scratch,
a letter everyone can sign.

A cut lip, swollen,
the purple knot
so ugly, the girls
each want 
to lay their lips
against it, soften
the flesh, let
the blood return
to its journey.

An ankle sprained so bad
it would be better broken.
He enters class on crutches,
lays them beside his desk;
enters the gym,
lays them beside the bench;
leaves on them after the game,
lays them beside his bed.
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Coach in Effigy

His daughter saw him first, 
hanging from the maple 
that draped its old arms
over the house, his head
blooming from the rope 
that strangled his neck.
In the morning’s moonlight,
she read their name 
scrawled like a scar
across his chest. She
remembered the way 
his hands had held her 
years ago when, bloodied 
from a fall, she’d let
the scream we carry
go to him. He seemed 
to hold it in his hands.
Now, within this losing
season, she wants to take 
this anonymous lynching 
in her arms, ask the hands
that made it and the fists
that rose against it 
to join, stand around her 
as she sings the only song, 
lets the head rest, lets
the heart give out.
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Coach Tells His Wife about the Big Game, the Big
Snow

“We’d won thirty-seven straight here! I played guard. One time, it was
in January, we were behind by fifteen with four minutes to go—and won
by five. The game ended on a hook by Tom Branch from mid-court, cut
the nets with the goddamned thing. During the second half the snow
started falling. By the time we stopped chanting, ‘We’re number one!’
the stuff had piled up over I’d say twenty inches. Every car, all the buses,
were buried. That same night Bob’s dog got lost. That dog had slept in
nearly every house in town. No one ever found it, not even in March.
And the cars, we had no idea what to do about them. A few guys went
home and got shovels. But there was too much snow and there were too
many cars. I don’t know who threw the first snowball. But one was
enough. When the team came out, they belted us. And we started throw-
ing at them. And then everyone started firing at everyone. They did get
the buses out. But most of the cars were there all night. I remember duck-
ing behind Ken Lacey’s Buick. Somebody lobbed a couple balls over the
car, and I dodged them. Then I just sat down in the stuff. The sky by now
was clear, and it seemed that someone had tossed every snowball in the
world up into that roof, where each one stuck and stayed. I felt right
then I could call it quits. You ask anyone about that night; they’ll all say
something happened there. The next morning, that was exactly what my
father said: ‘Something happened there,’ and then he told us to shape
up in school and kissed us and went to work, and I imagined he was
happy. Of course, there was no school. We made a good bit of money
shoveling. By afternoon, all the cars were out. Even now, on certain
nights when I look at the sky, I see all those snowballs. Hell, they won’t
ever melt.” 




